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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Likha Diwa Sa Gulod from Quezon City. Currently, there are 20
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Likha Diwa Sa Gulod:
I love that they became a vegan place after years known as pescetaric restaurant! I now pay their weekend
buffets because I have a lot of really good food for a very affordable price to eat! it is a different thema every
week, so there is always something to be happy! I also sometimes go to regular days because of the great

selection of delicious meals! read more. What User doesn't like about Likha Diwa Sa Gulod:
you can't call me a vegetarian yet since i've only let go of beef and pork for about 2 years now. i still eat chicken
and fish.. but i;m getting there. likha diwa is the most convenient place for me to try out being a real vegetarian.

just yesterday, i had lunch by myself. the prices are very student-friendly. the place has a rustic and artistic feel to
it. you can browse through very ancient magazines while waiting... read more. The succulent and fresh juices
listed on the drinks menu, perfectly complete the dishes of the local, here they serve a appetizing brunch for

breakfast. The versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine has many followers among visitors.
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Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

So� drink�
JUICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
APPETIZER

FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

BEEF

WE HAVE

CHICKEN

CRUDE

MUSHROOMS

CHOCOLATE

MEAT

TRAVEL
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